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Abstract
The probability of transition between levels of a quantum bouncer, induced by a noise-like perturbation, is calculated. The results
are applied to two sources of noise (vibrations and mirror surface waviness) which might play an important role in future GRANIT
experiment, aiming at precision studies of/with the neutron quantum bouncer.
1. Introduction
The quantum problem of a ball bouncing above an ideal mir-
ror was considered a long time ago but it was thought as a
mere exercise in elementary quantum mechanics (see, for in-
stance, [1]). Things did change since the quantization of energy
levels of Ultra Cold Neutrons (UCN) bouncing above a mir-
ror in the Earth’s gravitational field has been demonstrated in
an experiment performed at the Institute Laue Langevin (ILL)
[2, 3, 4]. Together with neutron interferometric measurements
in the gravity field [5] and studies of bouncing cold atoms [6, 7],
bouncing neutrons provide one of the few situations where
quantum effects in a gravity field can be observed.
Measuring more accurately the parameters of the quantum
levels would allow to search for new short-range interactions
(spin-independent or spin-dependent), to study the interaction
of a quantum system with a gravitational field, to check the
equivalence principle in the quantum regime and to study var-
ious quantum optics phenomena. Recent reviews on the sub-
ject can be found in [8, 9]. New experiments are being devel-
oped in this direction [10, 11, 12], with the ultimate goal of per-
forming the precise spectroscopy of the discrete energy levels
[13, 14]. In particular, we will focus on the second generation
GRANIT spectrometer [12] (GRAvitational Neutron Induced
Transitions) that is being set up in Grenoble, with the aim of
storing neutrons in quantum states for very long time.
The principal element in the spectrometer is an horizontal
mirror. In the given setup it is of square shape with a size of
30 cm and four vertical side walls constituting a trap for the
gravitational quantum states. It should provide large lifetimes
for the gravitationally bound quantum states of neutrons in the
storage measuring mode. Extremely severe constraints for pa-
rameters of this mirror trap were identified in a detailed analysis
[15]. Some parameters have already been tested [16, 17], moti-
vating the choice of the mirror’s material.
Although the quantum states of the bouncing neutrons are
fundaamentally stable [18], various physical effects can induce
parasitic transitions. Among these effects, vibrations and wavi-
ness of the mirror surface are of vital importance for the future
experiment. These two effects can be taken into account within
a common approach presented in this paper. An early analysis
can be found in [19].
Main sources of external vibrations in GRANIT come from
large pumps of the ILL reactor. Important contribution could
come, under certain conditions, from pumps of the spectrome-
ter. Occasional large-amplitude low-frequency vibrations orig-
inate from large ILL cranes. Vibrations coming from numerous
experimental installations and people in vicinity of GRANIT,
also standard seismic noise, should not be ignored as well.
First we will set notations for the quantum bouncer prob-
lem, focusing on its physical implementation, that is, neutrons
falling in the Earth’s gravitational field above a perfect mirror.
The second section is devoted to a general expression for the
probability of transition between two quantum levels, induced
by a noise-like perturbation, which can be obtained within the
first Born approximation (largely sufficient for our experimental
needs). The third section treats a case of vibrations, for which
first experimental measurements of mechanical noise on the fu-
ture GRANIT position in the ILL reactor hall are presented.
The fourth section does a case of a wavy mirror surface. Con-
clusions summarize the obtained results and give predictions
for the future trap prepared for the GRANIT experiment.
2. The quantum bouncer and transitions induced by small
vibrations
Let us remind briefly the solution for the quantum bouncer
problem [3]. The wave function ψ(z) of a quantum bouncer
with the mass m obeys the stationary Schro¨dinger equation for
the vertical motion along z axis
− ~
2
2m
d2ψ
dz2
+ mgz ψ = E ψ. (1)
The boundary condition ψ(z = 0) = 0 is due to the presence of
a perfect mirror at height z = 0. Let us now introduce the char-
acteristic length and the characteristic energy of this problem,
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fnm [Hz] 1 2 3 4 5 6
1 0 254 462 645 813 969
2 0 208 391 559 716
3 0 184 351 508
4 0 168 324
5 0 156
Table 1: Expected transition frequencies for the six lowest gravitational neu-
tron quantum states ; g = 9.806 m/s2.
together with their value for the falling neutron case:
z0 =
(
~2
2m2g
)1/3
= 5.87 µm (2)
E0 = mgz0 = 0.60 peV. (3)
The eigenproblem (1) can be solved in terms of the first Airy
function Ai(X), which have an infinite number of negative ze-
ros, denoted by −λ1,−λ2, . . . in decreasing order. The stationary
states energies are En = E0λn, and the wave function of the nth
(non-degenerate) state reads
ψn(z) = CnAi
(
z − zn
z0
)
θ(z) (4)
where zn = z0λn, and Cn normalizes the probability to find the
neutron anywhere to 1. The sequence of the zeros of the Airy
function has no simple analytic expression, but while applying
the Bohr-Sommerfeld rules giving approximate energy levels,
we find a fairly good approximation for this sequence:
λn ≈
(
3pi
8
(4n − 1)
)2/3
. (5)
It is accurate within 1 %, even for n = 1, and is exact in the
semi-classical limit (n → ∞). Table 1 gives the expected tran-
sition frequencies 2pi fnm = (En − Em) /~ following exact calcu-
lation of the λn sequence.
In this article we are concerned with the problem of stability
of the neutron quantum states against vibrations of the bottom
horizontal mirror. This problem can also be seen as horizontal
motion of a neutron above a rough mirror. From this point of
view these two effects are of the same nature and can be treated
within a common approach.
Let us suppose that the mirror vibrates with a time dependent
height described by a function ζ(t). Following the approach in
[20], we perform a transformation
Z = z − ζ(t) φ(Z, t) = ψ(z, t) (6)
(other coordinates are unchanged). The new wavefunction sat-
isfies a modified Schro¨dinger equation
i~
∂φ
∂t
(Z, t) =
(
− ~
2
2m
∂2
∂Z2
+ mgZ
)
φ(Z, t)
+
(
mgζ(t) + i~ζ′(t)
∂
∂Z
)
φ(Z, t) (7)
φ(0, t) = 0
This transformation thus introduces an effective perturbation
potential
V̂ = mgζ(t) − ζ′(t)p̂z. (8)
Let us note that the first term, being z-independent, provides
no transition between quantum levels (all levels are shifted si-
multaneously). The relevant time-dependent perturbation term
−ζ′(t) p̂z corresponds to the transfer of horizontal motion into
vertical one during a collision with the moving mirror. The
(spatial) matrix element calculated with two wave functions
Ψ
(0)
k = ψk(z)e
−2ipi fk t is equal to
Vnm(t) =
∫
Ψ∗(0)n V̂(t)Ψ
(0)
m dz
= −ζ′(t)e2ipi fnmt
∫
ψ∗n p̂zψmdz
= −ζ′(t)e2ipi fnmt (pz)nm . (9)
At first order in perturbation theory, the probability of the
corresponding transition after an observation time T is equal to
Pn→m(T ) =
1
~2
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
T∫
0
Vnm(t)dt
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
=
(pz)2nm
~2
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
T∫
0
ζ′(t)e2ipi fnmtdt
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
. (10)
The matrix element (pz)nm can be easily calculated (see Ap-
pendix) and one thus obtains the probability of transition be-
tween two states per unit of time in the form
psysn→m =
(
mg
2pi fnm~
)2
lim
T→∞
1
T
∣∣∣∣∣∣
∫ T
0
ζ′(t)e2ipi fnmtdt
∣∣∣∣∣∣2 . (11)
This general formula makes apparent that nonresonant transi-
tions between quantum states are induced by the spectral com-
ponent of the noise at the frequency corresponding to transitions
from an initial quantum state to a closest level.
3. Experimentally measured spectrum of vibrations at the
installation
A series of measurement have been performed to characterize
the level of vibration noise in the GRANIT spectrometer. We
used an accelerometer sensitive in the frequency range from 0
to 500 Hz; precisely the range of interest in the first experiments
according to table 1. A low frequency accelerometer, sensitive
in the range from 0 to 100 Hz, was also used for consistency
checks. The calibration values given by the manufacturer were
further checked successfully in measuring the accelerometers
signals while doing controlled low frequency harmonic motion
of the devices. It is important to mention that the ILL reac-
tor, as well as the spectrometer vacuum pumps, were on during
the measurements. Thus, the measured vibration level is close
to that in realistic experimental conditions, apart from a possi-
ble contribution of the UCN source. This specific contribution
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Figure 1: Power spectra of vibrations measured inside the GRANIT spectrom-
eter in realistic conditions, with and without the passive pneumatic compensa-
tion.
will be studied when possible. The accelerometers are placed
inside the GRANIT apparatus and sample the vertical accelera-
tion a(t) = ζ′′(t) from which we can calculate the acceleration
power spectrum
S a( f ) = lim
T→∞
1
T
∣∣∣∣∣∣
∫ T
0
a(t)e2ipi f tdt
∣∣∣∣∣∣2 . (12)
The acceleration power spectrum is related to the displacement
acceleration spectrum by S a( f ) = (2pi f )4S ( f ). Figure 1 shows
the measured acceleration power spectrum; the situation with
and without the pneumatic feet system are compared. The
pneumatic system suppresses the vibration power by about one
order of magnitude, thus increasing the quantum levels lifetime
by the same factor.
Now from these measurements and the general formalism de-
scribed in the previous section we can calculate the expected
lifetimes of the quantum levels. In terms of the vertical accel-
eration of the mirror the general formula (11) becomes
pvibrationsn→m =
(mg
~
)2 1
(2pi fnm)4
S a( fnm). (13)
The quantum levels lifetimes are calculated, summing the con-
tributions (13) for all transitions. Namely, for the nth level:
1
T vibrationsn
=
∑
m,n
pvibrationsn→m (14)
Figure 2 shows the expected lifetime of the 50 lowest quantum
states. They are longer than the β decay time of the neutron of
about 900 s. Effects of crane motion and human activity around
the experiment have also been investigated, and are found not to
be a concern for the stability of the neutron gravitational quan-
tum states. Only deliberate shocks against the apparatus would
spoil the experiment.
4. Surface waviness
An analogous approach can be used for the surface noise in-
duced by waviness of the mirror. In this case, the mirror sur-
face as a function of horizontal coordinate x is described by the
function ζ(x). In its own frame, a neutron with the horizon-
tal velocity v (of about 5 m/s) sees the perturbation potential
−vζ′(vt)p̂z.
For the probability of transition between two states per unit
of time one obtains the same expression as that in (11)
psurfn→m =
1
v
(mg
~2
)2
S
(
fnm
v
)
, (15)
where S (K) denotes the spectral density of surface noise
S (K) = lim
L→∞
1
L
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
L∫
0
ζ(x)ei2piKxdx
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
. (16)
Note that for lowest quantum states, the characteristic spacial
scale is 250 Hz/(5 m/s)= 50 m−1. So it is more appropriate to
speak in terms of waviness than surface roughness.
The spectral function S (K) has not yet been measured for
the future GRANIT mirrors. Nevertheless, it is interesting to
evaluate the lifetimes of the neutrons in quantum states by using
spectral function known for other mirrors with properties close
to that for GRANIT mirror. For instance, the spectral density
function for silicon substrate (plates of 300 mm diameter) was
measured using Long Trace Profiler in [21]:
S (K) = 2 × 10−4
( K
1 mm−1
)−2.9
nm2 mm, (17)
in the range 5 m−1 < K < 500 m−1, thus including the range
around K ≈ 50 m−1 important for GRANIT. In turn one can
calculate the expected lifetimes assuming the GRANIT mirror
will be as good as that in (17) by summing the contribution for
all transitions as already done for the vibration case in eq. (14).
The result is shown in fig. 2. Again the expected lifetimes are
longer than the neutron β decay lifetime.
5. Conclusion
We have developed a general theoretical formalism describ-
ing transitions between levels of a quantum bouncer induced
by noise-like perturbations. It is applied to transitions caused
by vibrations and mirror waviness in the GRANIT experiment.
The GRANIT mirror trap is in production by SESO at the
moment. Therefore its spectral roughness (waviness) density
was estimated using published data on an analogous mirror. We
are convinced that mirror waviness will not produce major false
transitions.
Vibration spectra were measured in various GRANIT config-
urations. We showed that vibration, when properly controlled
on-line, would not disturb the first measurement with GRANIT.
If vibrations exceed temporarily some defined threshold, the
measurement will be interrupted. One should note that life-
times of low states are longer by orders of magnitude than those
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Figure 2: Expected lifetimes of neutron gravitational quantum states due to
vibrations of the mirrors and waviness of the mirror. The vibration contribution
is estimated from measured in-situ vibration level with and without the passive
pneumatic compensation.
of excited states. This is explained by higher resonant frequen-
cies for lower states; both the probability of transition and the
spectral noise density are low at high frequency. In order to
profit from this argument we increased the total weight of our
spectrometer by an order of magnitude compared with its previ-
ous version; another large improvement consists of much lower
vibrations at new position of GRANIT at the level C in the ILL
reactor.
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Appendix
To calculate the matrix element (pz)nm, one can multiply the
Schro¨dinger equation (1) for the wave function ψm
− ~
2
2m
d2ψm
dz2
+ mgz ψm = Em ψm (18)
by ψ′n, multiply the Schro¨dinger equation for the wave func-
tion ψn by ψ′m, to sum them and to calculate the integral over z
variable between 0 and∞. One obtains,∫ ∞
0
(
ψ′′n ψ
′
m + ψ
′′
mψ
′
n
)
dz +
2m
~2
∫ ∞
0
(
Enψnψ′m + Emψmψ
′
n
)
dz
=
2m2g
~2
∫ ∞
0
z
(
ψnψ
′
m + ψmψ
′
n
)
dz.
The first integral is equal to∫ ∞
0
(
ψ′′n ψ
′
m + ψ
′′
mψ
′
n
)
dz = ψ′n(0)ψ
′
m(0) =
1
z30
=
2m2g
~2
.
The second one∫ ∞
0
(
Enψnψ′m + Emψmψ
′
n
)
dz = (En − Em)
∫ ∞
0
ψnψ
′
mdz
= 2pii fmn (pz)nm .
The third one is equal to∫ ∞
0
z
(
ψnψ
′
m + ψmψ
′
n
)
dz =
∫ ∞
0
d
dz
(zψnψm) dz = 0.
Thus, for the matrix element (pz)nm, one obtains
(pz)nm = i
mg
2pi
1
fmn
.
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